
HURLEY 2nd v Holyport 2nd   Date: 24th August 
 
Played at Holyport 
 
Innings of Holyport 2nd  
 
P. Edwards Not out  27 

M. Francis Not out  57 

    

  Extras 10 

  Total 94 

  For 0 
 

Bowling 
 
 Overs Maidens Runs Wkts. 

I. Arshad 8 3 16 0 

P. Hunjan 3 0 17 0 

Scott Taylor 7 1 21 0 

D. Morgans 5 0 13 0 

N. Haines 4 0 14 0 

D. Walton 1.3 0 7 0 

 
Match Abandoned 
 

The third meeting of the season between Holyport 2nds and Hurley 2nds was ruined 
by the unseasonal weather. Play started 18 minutes late due to the persistent rain 
that had fell all morning, and although conditions were far from perfect, both teams 
were keen to play. Mike Walton called correctly and unsurprisingly asked the hosts 
to bat first. Having been covered, the pitch was in perfect nick apart from one wet 
patch where the cover had leaked. Parvinder Hunjan was unable to find any 
consistency bowling at the left handed opening pair and the score board rattled 
along in excess of five an over. From the pavilion end, Imran Arshad bowled round 
the wicket into the damp patch outside the left handers’ off stump and caused both 
batsmen some problems, passing the outside edge on numerous occasions without 
finding the edge. Scott Taylor replaced Hunjan and bowled frugally to help peg back 
the run rate. Arshad was rested after conceding only sixteen runs from his eight over 
spell and replaced by the diminutive David Morgans. Morgans kept up the pressure 
on the batsmen, proving difficult to get away off the slow pitch. For Holyport, Mark 
Francis (57*) played the major role, combining solid defence and a little good 
fortune with some well timed attacking strokes to bring up his fifty. During the drinks 
break, light drizzle turned to rain. Play continued but with the rain getting heavier 
the players left the field in the 29th over. An early tea was taken but the rainfall 
increased in volume leading to the two captains calling a halt with both sides taking 
five points from a frustrating afternoon.  
 


